
 

  

   

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

Welcome to the first edition of the weekly roundup. This is our way of showing 

you all the fantastic work and effort that has been seen across the academy 

this week. We have been blown away with the positive approach adopted by 

so many of our students. Through our weekly roundup we hope to showcase 

what is happening across our subjects, our pastoral team and to also provide 

you with help, hints and support during this period of lock down. Please take 

some time to look at the articles within this round up and feel free to send us 

feedback over the next week.  

On a personal note, can I take this time to thank all parents for their support 

with our live lesson provision. We have had in excess of 90% of our students 

engaging in lessons on a daily basis, which is amazing and a true measure of 

how far our academy has come in the last two years. I hope that we are 

providing enough scaffolding for your children to learn independently and I 

thank you for stepping up and becoming a teacher.  

Enjoy the round up and I look forward to showcasing further examples in the 

coming weeks. – Mr.Down  

 

Get the most out of your 

online learning: 

1. Have all your equipment ready 

and make sure you are in a 

quiet room with no distractions 

(turn off phones).   

2. Turn your camera on. 

3. If you cannot see the 

PowerPoint, leave the lesson 

and rejoin. 

4. If you still can’t see the 

PowerPoint, leave a message in 

the chat function and your 

teacher can tell you where it is 

stored. 

5. Listen carefully. 

6. Work hard and be nice! ☺  

! 

 

The staff and students at the Key Worker School have been working exceptionally 

hard with their online lessons since the beginning of term. We are proud to say that 

we have also seen an outstanding level of engagement from all students who are 

learning from home. 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

English Department News: 

The English department have been really impressed with the effort that our 

students have put into their online learning this week.  

This half-term we’re covering a huge range of very interesting topics. Here’s a 

few to give you a taste: 

- Anne Frank’s diary   

- Macbeth  

- Identity and relationships 

- Social Justice 

 

Outstanding History work 

Well done to Owen in year 11 who 

has gone above and beyond this week 

in History by attempting even more 

GCSE style questions in addition to 

his online live lessons and homework. 

Super work Owen! 

 

In History Margarida has produced  

an excellent response to a GCSE 

narrative account about why early 

farmers were able to develop and 

succeed in the territories of Kansas 

and Nebraska in the mid-nineteenth 

century - a great, detailed answer, 

well done Margarida! 

 

We are very proud to announce 

that Ollie in year 9 has had a poem 

published as part of a Young 

Writer’s poetry competition. The 

theme was Imagination, this 

inspired Ollie to create a thought-

provoking piece of poetry 

Congratulations Ollie! 

Shout out to Shay, Year 10, for 

completing her Component 1B report 

during lockdown! 



We would like to Congratulate all 

students who reached the top 10 Leader 

boards of their year groups! Overall, our 

students spent around 700 hours on 

Hegarty this week! Keep up the great 

work. 

The winning tutor groups for overall 

engagement on Hegarty are: 7_4, 8_1, 

9_1 and 10_2. Will yours be top next 

week? 

 

  

 

 

This week the PE department challenge you to 

try and learn the major bones in your body, 

they want you to get creative with your 

learning and really show off your presentation 

skills. To complete this challenge, you must 

email a photo of your creation to either         

Mr Eldred or Miss Towler to be judged! You 

can also take on this weeks Leg HIIT workout 

which is available on Teams! 

Hegarty Math Leader Boards: 

Year 7 Year 8 

Year 9 Year 10 

Year 11 

Outstanding engagement: 

‘Today in my Spanish lesson I learnt 

new words and phrases I did not 

know before; it was very helpful to me 

so that I can do well in my Spanish 

ROAs and GCSEs’ 

 

‘As part of our Judaism unit, we learn 

about Jewish culture/religion and 

their past struggles as a people. The 

students have been reflecting on 

Resilience as a useful value for 

difficult/tough situations.’  

 

PE Department Challenge 



 

 

• Head of Year - Ms Sitch 

clare.sitch@castleviewacademy.org.uk 

• Head of Year - Ms Cole 

jennie.cole@castleviewacademy.org.uk     

• Head of Year - Ms Choudhry 

naila.choudhry@castleviewacademy.org

.uk 

• Head of Year - Mr Holden 

laurence.holden@castleviewacadem

y.org.uk                          

• KS Manager  - Mrs Sisk 

Pauline.sisk@castleviewacademy.org.uk 

• Student welfare - Mrs levers 

jeanette.levers@castleviewacademy.org

.uk 

• Social emotional mental health 

manager - 

carl.beck@castleviewacademy.org.uk 

• SENCO – Mrs Davess-Humphrey 

kamilla.davess-

humphrey@castleviewacademy.org.uk 

• Safeguarding - Mrs Griffiths 

samatha.Griffith@castleviewacademy.or

g.uk 

• Attendance -  

attendancecva@castleviewacademy.org

.uk 

        Please Note:  

Staff may not be able to reply 

immediately but should get back to you 

if your email is between 8am-5.30pm 

weekdays. 

 

 

Contact Us 

A message from Miss Choudhry 

I know it can be challenging not seeing your friends and not having your normal 

school routine but your resilience and determination this week has made me 

extremely proud. 

 I spoke in assembly on Monday about attitude being a choice and you have all 

demonstrated your positive choices and attitude to learning remotely this week. 

Your teachers are planning your lessons so that you continue to make progress in 

these challenging circumstances. This means that your attendance to every single 

lesson is vital. We do not want you to fall behind and struggle when we do return to 

normal lessons. As always, I believe that by showing our ambition, determination 

and pride we can continue to be the best. Attitude is a choice! We make positive 

choices!  

 

 

Wellbeing 

Your wellbeing is important to us, if for any reason you are not feeling great and 

would like to talk to someone please contact a member of staff, we are here to help 

and support you. You can also visit youngminds.org.uk for advice on coronavirus 

and mental health 
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